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Friends of East-West Center cordially invites you to the spring 2018 sessions of the

CHINA SEMINAR
Thursday, 11 January, 2018, 12 noon
at

Maple Garden Restaurant, 909 Isenberg Street, Honolulu
Topic:

The Closing of the Chinese Mind
Xi Jinping's drive for complete control over the flow of ideas in China
By
Richard Hornik
Since Xi Jinping became General Secretary of the Chinese Communist Party in 2012, one of his primary policy goals has
been to reassert Party control over all information flows. The initial focus was on censoring and shaping internal social
media and on reinforcing Party control of news outlets. But in the last two years those efforts have broadened to include
academia, civil society organizations and foreign influences. With the latest Party Congress anointing Xi as China's most
powerful leader since Mao, the future for exchange of ideas in China is the bleakest in four decades. The implications for
Chinese society and the economy will be substantial.
Richard Hornik, currently a lecturer in the School of Journalism at Stony Brook University, is a journalist with over 30
years of global experience. He was executive editor of AsiaWeek, deputy chief of correspondents and news service
director of Time in New York, and he served as Time’s bureau chief in Warsaw, Boston, Beijing and Hong Kong. He coauthored Massacre in Beijing: China’s Struggle for Democracy, with Donald Morrison, and has written for Foreign
Affairs, Fortune, Smithsonian, The New York Times and Wall St. Journal. He has an M.A. in Russian studies from
George Washington U. and a B.A. in political science from Brown University. He is a member of the Council on Foreign
Relations and was Journalist-in-Residence at the EWC. He was a Visiting Lecturer at the University of Hong Kong in
2012 and at UHM in 2015, when he was the inaugural Daniel K. Inouye Visiting Scholar in School of Communications.
• The seminar is $20.00 for Friends of the East-West Center members, EWC and UH students and $25.00 for non-members with
luncheon served after the talk. Payment may be made in advance or at the door. Checks should be made payable to Friends of the
East-West Center. Seating is first-come, first-served at the Maple Garden Restaurant. Recording only allowed with speaker’s consent.
• Please return the form below by mail or email. Reservations must reach us by noon of the day before (January 10). Changes cannot
be accommodated thereafter.
• No-shows please honor your reservation with payment.
Please cut along dotted line if mailing in RSVP
Please reserve ______ place(s) for the January 11, 2018 meeting.

Your name: _________________________________________________

Return this form to:
China Seminar, Friends of the East-West Center
1601 East-West Road, Honolulu, HI 96848
E-mail: friends@eastwestcenter.org
For more information, call 944-7691 & speak w/ Ms. Deanna O'Brien

Guests:_____________________________________________________
Vegetarian? ____ Please reserve _____ seat(s) @ the veggie table.
Wheelchair or walker? ____

Please provide email address for future notices if desired. ___________________________@_________________

